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Trustees Promote Dr. Bradley To
I Director Emeritus To Write Book
Dr. Frank R. Bradley, director
of Barnes since 1939, has been
elected director emeritus by the
joard of trustees. Not due for
retirement until 1964, Dr. Bradley requested the change in
status in order that he could
devote more time to writing a
history of the hospital and to
teaching hospital administration.
Edgar M. Queeny, chairman
of the board, in making the annoucement said, "Dr. Bradley is
the ideal man to write the story
of Barnes Hospital and its
growth, since he has intimate
and personal knowledge, collected through his extensive association with the hospital center."
Starting his career with
Barnes in 1928 as assistant
superintendent, Dr. Bradley's
administrative responsibility has

grown from that hospital's 150
beds to the present ,954 bed
capacity of the several hospitals
administered by Barnes.
"He is also ideally prepared
for his teaching of hospital administration," Mr. Queeny added, "having founded the Medical
School program of hospital administration in 1946." The program is one of only 16 such
courses in the country.
Dr. Bradley, professor of hospital administration and a member of Washington University
School of Medicine's executive
faculty, has done extensive writing and speaking on hospital
problems and administration.
A fellow in the American
College of Hospital Administrators, having served as regent
and president, Dr. Bradley is
(Continued on Page 2)

New Telephone Book
To Have Green Cover
Print shop personnel, under the direction of Charles
Lambert, are getting the
spring edition of the center's
telephone directory ready for
distribution.
The new, green covered
directory will be the same
size as the one now in use
and will include all recent
changes in extension numbers.
It lists all offices in the
complex, office telephone
numbers of attending physicians and instructions on
how to call Children's Hospital and the Washington
University campus without
an outside line.
Printer's helpers are Don
McGeehan and Orville Lambert. The vari-typist, recruited from the personnel office,
is Martha Ramsey.
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PROCEDURE IS CHANGED
FOR EMPLOYEE X-RAYS
Personnel health will inaugurate a new procedure to make
it easier for all employees to
have the chest X-ray which is
required annually for the protection of the individual and
the patient.
X-ray equipment will be set
aside for the exclusive use of
employees four weeks a year.
During the first full week in
February, May, August and
November, chest films will be
available, Monday through Friday, from 8 to 9 a.m. and
from 3 to 4 p.m.
Currently, X-rays are being
taken during the time the photoflurographic equipment is being
used for clinic patients.
X-rays are an important part
of the hospital's health program
because they can spot diseases
of the chest before symptoms
are recognized by the individual.

'Hospital Construction Begins At Rand Johnson
The building phase of the
Barnes Hospital renovation program has been gaining momentum during the past few weeks.
First outward sign was erection
of scaffolding around the Rand
Johnson surgical wing (see
photo).
When completed, early in
1963, the present nine-story
building will be 13 floors high
(see photo) and will have 136
beds added to the present 222.
These new beds will allow the
transfer of patients from Private Pavilion so work can begin
on the 14-story Tower Building.
As seen in the drawing, each
new floor will have two private
rooms, with sitting room and
bath, five other private and 11
semi-private rooms, all with
shower or bath. There will also
be a five-bed intensive care
unit on each floor for the care
of the more seriously ill patients. A visitor's lounge will
overlook Forest Park.
Each bed will feature an intercommunication system connecting the patient with the
nursing station. Walls will be
finished in vinyl fabric with
.wood panel accents and floors
mvill be of vinyl tile.
Four modern elevators will
serve the building, which will
be totally air conditioned.
Estimated cost of the building, without furnishings, is
$1,200,000.

Barnes Employee Promotions
Announced by Personnel Office

Barnes Hospital's "red carpet service" begins here. Billy Head, accompanied
by his wife Carolyn, is met at the front door by dispatch messenger Richard
Schneblin, who will wheel the patient over the lobby's new 70 foot long red
carpet. Hugh Matheny of the security force helped the Heads negotiate the
front steps. From here patients are admitted, assigned rooms, treated and
released in an efficient, friendly manner. The red carpet brings into reality
the type of service for which the Barnes group is known.

HARTFORD FOUNDATION MAKES $150,000 GRANT
A grant of $150,000 has been
given Barnes Hospital to support a study of chromosomes
and establish a cytogenetics laboratory by the John A. Hartford
Foundation, Inc., of New York.
The grant was made to Dr.
Alfred I. Sherman and Dr.
Ralph B. Woolf who propose to
study chromosome defects and
their relation to human abnormalities. Chromosomes are microscopic bodies carrying the
genes that establish hereditary
characteristics of an individual.
DR. MCDOWELL ELECTED
Dr. Frank McDowell, assistant
surgeon at Barnes and associate
professor of clinical surgery at
the Medical School, has been
elected president of the American Association of Plastic Surgeons.
He will also serve as vice
president of the Third International Congress of Plastic
Surgeons when it meets in
Washington, D. C, next year.
Dr. Minot P. Fryer, assistant
surgeon and associate professor
of clinical surgery, has been
elected to the 18-member American Board of Plastic Surgeons,
which will meet in St. Louis
next May.

Both investigators are associate obstetricians and gynecologists for the Barnes group and
associate professors of the Medical School.

The personnel office has announced that 53 employees were
promoted during the period
from April 18 to May 11.
Advancing from student nurse
assistant to junior nurse assistant are: Emma Allen, Lorrene
Rucker, Joyce Culberson and
Rosalie Davis.
Twenty-two promoted to
nurse assistant from junior
nurse assistant are: Naeda Harris, Earlene Riley, Lorraine
Cobb, Harriett Todd, Gwendolyn
Miller, Stella Norman, Elouise
Partee, Vivienne Garr, Marion
Meyer, Therese Jamerson, Pearl
Johnson, Marie Rogers, Daisy
Ragland, Mary Breeding, Marcelene Caldwell, Mary Willis,
Ruth Sizemore, Barbara McRea,
Mattie Neal, Joe Nell Lawrence,
Norvia Limar and Estella Keely.
Promoted to senior nurse asistants are: Joyce Williams,
Arlene Boulding, Dorothy
Heard, Margaret Petty, Elizabeth Day, Ernestine Williams,
Mary Bolden, Alberta Ross, Mae
Gettis, Zadie Martin, Betty
Chears, Lois Valentine, Marion
Bennett, Williestean Fulks, Sylvia White, Thelma Smith and
Myrtle Warren.
VISITING PROFESSOR
Dr. David M. Hume, professor
and head of the department of
surgery at the Medical College
of Virginia, will make two talks
June 11 and 12, while serving
as Merck, Sharp and Dohme
visiting professor of surgery
at the medical school.
The lectures, in Clopton Amphitheatre at 4 p.m., are open
to the medical public.

Newly named floor technicians are: Velma Danz, Cedelia
Jackson, Maudel Mosley and
Richard Valle.
Other promotions include:
Carolyn McNeal to head nurse;
Norman Reynolds to acting dispatch co-ordinator; Lavern King
to dispatcher; Hazel Oglesby to
telephone operator; Ann Ryan
to blood drawer and Pauline
Hawkins to secretary.
BRADLEY
(Continued From Page 1)
active in numerous professional,
civic and national organizations.

MR. PANHORST

DR. BRADLEY

He has served as president of
American Hospital Association,
American University Program
in Hospital Administration, Mis- >
souri Hospital Association, St.
Louis Hospital Council and National Society of Medical Administrators.
Harry E. Panhorst, earlier
this year named deputy director,
succeeds Dr. Bradley with the
title of acting director. His
office will remain at 1225
Barnes. The office formerly occupied by Dr. Bradley will be
used solely as the board room.

The new look for the Barnes Hospital group is currently on display in the Olive Street window of First National!
Bank in St. Louis. The original water color sketch of the proposed renovation plus large photographs of hospital
activities share the space. Featured in the photos are rehabilitation, electron microscopy, nursing school, dispatch and I
an open-chest operation using the heart-lung machine.

\RS.PENNELL RE-ELECTED
RESIDENT OF AUXILIARY
[Mrs. Ford Pennell wa? elected
l»l a second term as president
'the Barnes Hospital Auxiliary
[earlier this month at the organisation's annual meeting:.
Other officers include: Mrs.
fRobert L. Bence, 1st vice president; Mrs. Willam H. Neukomm,
\nd vice president; Mrs. James
fawlings, secretary; Mrs. Winrop Reed, treasurer, and Mrs.
thur B. Ciark, historian,
^n the annual report it was
ced that the auxiliary is curSently expanding its membership
to meet the increasing needs
Lthat will come with the building
ind renovation of the medical
I'omplex.
Some 12,400 hours of volunteer service donated by 98
I'uxiliary members were reported
l:t the meeting, as well as 9,674
[hours given by 112 candystriplers. Seven volunteers — Ralph
IBrandenberger, Eleanor Clark,
■Ruth Coburn, Betty Driemeye1',
|Beulah Hill, Mamie Gruber and
Catherine Williams — donated
Jmore than 1000 hours each durling the year.

Jarnes Board Filled With
[Naming Edwin R. Culver
Acceptance by Edwin R. CulIII, to serve as a member
lof the Barnes Hospital Board
lof Trustees, fills membership of
|the board which recently was
xpanded to 15 members to meet
eavier administration responsililities connected with the expensive building and renovation
(program now in progress in the
Jiospital group.
Mr. Culver, active in civic and
lommunity affairs, is vice presilent and general manager of
Ifniversial Metal Products Corloration, a subsidiary of Univer|al Match.
The appointment was announced by the Reverend
|Sugene M. Frank, Bishop of
lissouri Area, The Methodist
Church.

Varnes Intern Honored
Dr. Nicholas Kouchoukos,
larnes intern and Medical
Ihool assistant in surgery, has
len selected as one of 10 finalfcs for the 1962 American
Idlege of Cardiology Young
Ivestigators' Award.
|He will present research find|rs in Denver, May 29-June 1.
the annual meeting of the
[<lege. He began his research
association with Drs. David
ildring and Robert M. Burton
lile a senior in medical school.
frhe cost of installing a hosJ.al laundry, plus linens, is
|J0 a bed.

Know Your Hospital

Barnes Hospital Dispatch Performs Important Task
In Variety of Jobs Done Throughout Vast Complex

Handling of all incoming and outgoing mail is a function of the 80-member
dispatch service. As many as 18 bags of mail are received in the morning
delivery. Patient letters are routed by the two women and hospital mail is
separated by the two men. The mail room is something of a family affair
with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hankey working there. Shown, from left, are: Ted
Stafford, Mr. Hankey, Mrs. Savannah Cox and Mrs. Martha Hankey.

Whether it's flowers, patients
or charts that have to be moved,
an efficient organization, known
as Barnes Hospital Dispatch,
springs into operation. This
smartly uniformed group of 84,
mostly teenagers, has the job
of transporting about 65,000
items and more than 400 patients each and every day. In
addition, they sort all incoming
and outgoing mail and run some
150 miscellaneous errands daily.
Nerve center of dispatch lies
in a 24 by 60 foot room on the
second floor of Barnes, almost
immediately over the lobby. To
this central location come telephone requests for service from
all over the complex. Five direct
lines, which have been known
to transmit as many as one
request every six seconds, carry
the calls.
Perhaps the most obvious of
the many routines carried out
by dispatch is the maintaining
of regular communications
throughout the hospital. This is
done with six routes—or "runs"
as they are called—which are
visited at least once each hour
during the regular hospital day.
Dispatch messengers, following a close schedule, deliver and
pick up, for delivery elsewhere,
such items as charts, specimens,
medical records, prescriptions
and so forth.
On returning to headquarters,
all items picked up are sorted
to the appropriate run, and
before many minutes have passed, are on their way. Some
messengers travel 14 miles a
day.
Moving of patients is also an

important portion of the day's
work for dispatch. Although
most transportation calls are
completed in a much shorter
period, dispatch sets 20 minutes
as a maximum for receiving,
dispatching, transporting and
reporting back to the office.
The service has many other
varied jobs. Supplying the doorman at Barnes and the Rand
Johnson elevator operators, and
lending a helping hand in central supply, the business office
and medical records section are
just some of the added functions.
Seventy-four wheelchairs deployed throughout the hospital
group are assigned to dispatch
which also has responsibility for
their cleaning and maintenance.
Sometimes calls come faster

than they can be handled and a
strict set of priorities has been
established. Remembering the
importance of the patient and
the hospital's job in treating
him, the number one job is
delivery of emergency medications. Emergency laboratory
specimens, special medical records delivery, admission of
patients, trips to X-ray and
rehabilitation and discharge of
patients, in that order, complete
the priority list.
Barnes dispatch service was
first put into effect, on a limited basis, in May 1960, after
Joseph T. Greco, associate director, made a six-month study of
hospital needs. He found that
duplication of effort abounded
since most departments had
their own orderlies. It was also
noted that transport of patients
was being done by nurses. This,
obviously, cut down the amount
of care that could be given
patients.
Within two months, dispatch
was put on a full time, 'roundthe-clock basis. Until then it
was operated from 7:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Subsequent studies show
more efficient transportation
services, freeing of nursing staff
for bedside care, less duplication of effort, reduction of congestion in elevators and corridors and better administration.
The first dispatch couriers
were candystripe volunteers.
The assistance has grown to
such importance to other departments that today there are 61
full-time and 23 part-time dispatch employees who, with their
equipment and administration,
represent an item of $150,000
in the hospital's annual budget.
The motto may well be, "If
George can't do it . . . Dispatch
can!"

From this desk requests for messenger service are received and couriers
dispatched. Anita Crase (standing) receives instructions from Alice Zimmerly
to take a patient from 1418 to X-ray, freeing nursing personnel, who formerly
did this, for patient care. Others in the picture, from left, are: Mrs. Laverne
King, dispatcher, Richard Schneblin, Evelyn Dial and Carolyn Moyer. The
centralized Barnes Dispatch Service was inaugurated in May 1960.

Causing a lot of comment, from visitors and staff alike, are the new
photomurals that grace the north end of the Barnes lobby. The aerial picture
of the complex, shown above, is paired with, but not revealed here, a view
of an operating room team of 16, engaged in open heart surgery, using
the famed Gibbons-Mayo heart-lung machine.
The center section of the
panel, still vacant, will serve as a backdrop for a 15-foot long plastic model
of hospital group as it will appear after new construction. The model is
being made and donated by the Bechtel Corporation of San Francisco.

Med. School Alumni Day
Activities Set for June 1
Alumni of Washington University School of Medicine will
meet June 1 for their annual
clinic day program.
Scientific sessions will be held
in the morning and afternoon
in Clopton Amphitheatre with
ten speakers presenting papers.
A luncheon, sponsored by the
school for alumni and staff, will
he held in Olin Hall and the
annual banquet for alumni is
scheduled in the Khorassan ballroom of the Chase-Park Plaza
Hotel that evening.
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION
The third annual graduate
symposium of the Washington
Uuiversity School of Medicine
course in hospital administration
attracted 175 persons from the
mid-west to hear discussions on
the topic: "Where are we going
to get the doctors to supply
tomorrow's needs?" The symposium was held May 7, in
Clopton Amphitheatre.
SENIOR HONORS PROGRAM
Dr. R. Keith Cannan, chairman of the division of medical
sciences of the National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, will speak at the
annual senior honors program
of the School of Medicine, June
2, in Olin Hall.
Awards will be presented to
outstanding senior students including the Bordon Award for
undergraduate research and the
Medical Fund Society prizes in
internal medicine and surgery.
During last year more than
195 tons of meat was purchased
by the dietary department.
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Chaplain's Corner
By George A. Bowles

There is an abundance of
wealth in the world. Such a
statement seems very strange
to those of us who have what
we think to be such little of
the kind that we can count and
put away for safe keeping.
The coin which serves as a
method of exchange is one type
of wealth, but by no means the
only kind.
While we have to have material possessions to meet our
needs, there are other types of
wealth that we can find by
being no more than observers.
The volunteer service that is
given by dedicated individuals
of a community is one of our
great treasures. We are made
wealthier in two ways when we
see evidence of this. We find a
challenge to try to make some
such contribution ourselves, and
this is of real inner value. In
addition to this, the service
rendered brings inspiration and
help to other members of the
human family.
It is never convenient to
follow a continued plan of volunteer service, and it is always
true that some personal expense
is incurred. In spite of these
facts, which would serve as
discouragement to many, we
find a host of people who are
willing to do for others without
compulsion or material reward.
Many of the community agencies which are established for
the purpose of meeting human
needs, physically and otherwise,
lean heavily upon those who
are wealthy in character and
willingness.

Shown here are 20 student nurse assistants who were qualified to take
the duties and responsibilities of junior nurse assistants following completion,!
May 4, of eight weeks of training. Seated, from left, are: Barbara Fransic T
Joyce Culberson, Johnnie West, Lucille Williams, Doris Booker, Annie Anderson!
Emma Allen; (second row) Lorrene Rucker, Linda Ward, William Gardner|
Darlene Lowe, Joyce Walls, Marva Winfield, Jane Ozbirn; (third row) Williarr
Collier, Sylvia Frazier, Elizabeth Holloway, Lovette Morris, Clemette Pittma^
and Frederich Keim.
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